Pricelist

The exercise price of website with five subpages starts from PLN 300 for a complete page.
Final price depends on the technology used, the number of pages, users management and the
extra features contained on the site (photo galleries, video players,
Flash
animations, advanced user support, advanced forms, download and upload sections and
others).
The cost of online store powered by GNU/GPL VirtueMart with an individual graphic design
ranges from PLN 990. The cost of implementation is valued individually and depend on the
number of products and materials prepared by the client (pictures, descriptions, etc.).
The exercise price of PHP script or Flash element is setting individually.
We also maintain pages on our or external servers. The cost of such maintenance is the
amount PLN 50/annual. The fee for an individual IP address is the amount PLN 100/annual
(important for the entry of service SSL - secure online stores). Fees of domains are formed
within the limits of PLN 50 - 150/annual (depending on the domain). SSL Certificates can be
purchased within the PLN 200 - 1000/annual depending on needs.
Optimization and positioning page is priced individually. Please fill out the form .
At your request we can move the entire content of your current page to the newly created. The
cost of such transfer depends on the size of content, and valued individually. Please send us
the completed form for the valuation of the task.
Service coverage is maintaining, making changes on your pages, making changes to the page
content, adding new products in a store, approving and deleting comments, continuous analysis
of the normal work site. The cost of servicing depends on the user's requirements. Each project
is reviewed and priced individually, so if you are interested in instant service please send us the
completed form .
Join Us!
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